Beijing–Shanghai Tours

Want to visit Beijing and Shanghai, the top two biggest city in China together in a time China?
Want to have a more exploration of notable China cities easily accessiable from Beijing?
Want to attent the world’s attention 2010 Shanghai Expo World Fair?

You have come to the right page. Here are well-design Beijing–Shanghai tours for your choice.

Shanghai is the top Hot city in China now due to its hosting 2010 Expo World Fair (May 1st, 2010–Oct 31st, 2010). It is one of the most fashionable tourist destinations well-known for its historical landmarks, modern Pudong Skylines and its new reputation as a cosmopolitan center of culture and design. As a fascinating integration of west and east, Shanghai has one of the richest collections of modern buildings and historic residences that blended Chinese style with European design. Apart from Shanghai, the side cities around Shanghai, such as Suzhou, Hangzhou, Wuxi, Nanjing are all China famous cities attact many travellers from all over the world annually. If your time allows, they are not to be missed as well.

Shanghai is about 1450km apart from Beijing, taking one and a half hours
by flight and 10 hours by high-speed train. The daily flights and trains between Beijing and Shanghai are also plentiful and convenient.

Notes:
1. All tours as follows are flexible to tailor-made as your requirement.
2. All tours are private tours serviced at private tour guide and private car/van, for you and your group only.

Beijing–Shanghai Tours

Here we provide Beijing Shanghai tours from 4 days to 10 days.

These are “standard” Beijing Shanghai tour programs. Usually you can just choose one and make a reservation with us. But as we are a local travel agency and not a booking machine, you may make changes to the itinerary to fit your special need or interest.

It’s easy: choose a tour package, fill your information in the inquiry form, and tell us your special needs in the text box and click on “submit”. We will reply to you in less than 24 hours.

- 4 Days Beijing–Shanghai Classic Tour
- 5 Days Beijing–Shanghai Expo Essence Tour
- 6 Days Beijing–Shanghai Expo Featured Tour
- 7 Days Beijing–Shanghai Expo Impression Tour
- 8 Days Beijing–Shanghai–Suzhou Memorable Tour
- 9 Days Beijing–Shanghai Expo–Hangzhou Highlights Tour
- 10 Days Beijing–Shanghai Expo–East China Memorable Tour

Scroll down and you will see more summary information of these Beijing Shanghai tour packages.
Beijing Holiday

Beijing-Shanghai Expo 4 Days Classic Tour

Duration: 4 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 2 days discovering Beijing's highlights including Tiananmen Square, Forbidden city, Great Wall, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, etc. + 2 days visiting Shanghai Expo and Shanghai sightseeings: Yu Garden, the Bund, Jinmao Tower, etc.

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now
Beijing Holiday

Beijing-Shanghai Expo 5 Days Essence Tour

Duration: 5 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 3 days discovering Beijing's highlights including Tiananmen Square, Forbidden city, Great Wall, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, etc. + 1 day visiting Shanghai World Expo + 1 Day Shanghai sightseeings: Yu Garden, the Bund, Jinmao Tower, etc.

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now

Visit us now: www.beijingholiday.com

info@beijingholiday.com
Beijing Holiday

Beijing–Shanghai Expo 6 Days Featured Tour

Duration: 6 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 4 days full exploring Beijing’s highlights including Tiananmen Square, Forbidden city, Great Wall, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, Hutongs, Summer Palace etc. + 1 day visting Shanghai World Expo + 1 DayShanghai sightseeings: Yu Garden, the Bund, Jinmao Tower, etc.

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now
Beijing Holiday

Beijing-Shanghai Expo 7 Days Impression Tour

Duration: 7 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 4 days full discovering Beijing’s highlights including Tiananmen Square, Forbidden city, Great Wall, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, Hutongs, Summer Palace etc. + 3 day visiting Shanghai World Expo and Shanghai sightseeings: Yu Garden, the Bund, Jinmao Tower, etc.

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now

Visit us now: www.beijingholiday.com

info@beijingholiday.com
Beijing-Shanghai Expo-Suzhou 8 Days Memorable Tour

Duration: 8 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 4 days full discovering Beijing’s highlights including Tiananmen Square, Forbidden city, Great Wall, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, Hutongs, Summer Palace etc. + 3 day visiting Shanghai World Expo and Shanghai sightseeings: Yu Garden, the Bund, Jinmao Tower, etc. + 1 day extended to Suzhou Master-of-Nets Garden etc.

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now
Beijing Holiday

Beijing–Shanghai Expo–Hangzhou 9 Days Highlights Tour

Duration: 9 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 4 days full discovering Beijing’s highlights including Tiananmen Square, Forbidden city, Great Wall, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, Hutongs, Summer Palace etc. + 3 day visiting Shanghai World Expo and Shanghai sightseeings: Yu Garden, the Bund, Jinmao Tower, etc. + 2 day extended to water town Wuzhen and Hangzhou romantic West Lake etc.

More info >

Enquiry & Book Now

Visit us now: www.beijingholiday.com  info@beijingholiday.com
Beijing Holiday

Beijing–Shanghai Expo and East China 10 Days Tour

Duration: 10 Days

Departure: You Choose.

Travel Services: Private tour guide & driver + Private car/van

Features: 10 Days full discovering all Beijing, Shanghai and East China’s essences including Great Wall, Tiananmen Square, Forbidden city, Ming tombs, Temple of Heaven, Hutongs, Summer Palace, Shanghai Expo, the Bund, and extend to Hangzhou, Suzhou, Wuxi, Najing those famous East China cities.

More info >

Visit us now: www.beijingholiday.com

Enquiry & Book No